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2022 SERVICES & PRICING



Thank you for your interest in shooting
with me! I am a wedding and portrait
photographer. Originally from the US,
I've made the UK my home for nearly a
decade and Scotland specifically since
2017. I love TV, film, video games, books,
and the outdoors. My favourite food is
Mexican food, and I love a good pint. 

Please take a moment to look over my
portfolio and review my pricing &
process. If we are a good fit, you can
book by emailing
Sam@Tower.Photography or texting me
at 07716732965

Pleasure to meet you

http://instagram.com/towerphotographyglasgow
http://facebook.com/towerphotographyltd


Wedding Photography
is my passion and my honour. I love capturing those
unique, once-in-a-lifetime images. From alternative to
traditional weddings, I am enthusiastic about your love
story. Love comes in many forms and in every shape and
shade. I am there to capture precious moments of your
day, because Life can change in a flash



Wedding Packages

                                   include me!
That may sound silly, but I am one of
your biggest resources on your big
day. I speak with vendors, planners,
bridal party, in-laws, and guests. I
come fully prepared for any
emergency I can imagine, and

 

I will be by
your side
throughout
the day.

Most couples see more of me than
almost anyone else on their day. I
fetch drinks, snacks, and safety pins
(and on occasion, sew a stray
button). One bride told me I was
just another bridesmaid, and that is
a valuable asset. I do all that and
more, while also

All packages



Quintessential 
One-on-One Consult

Welcome Gift
Complimentary Engagement Shoot
Morning Prep to End of Reception

Second Shooter
Unlimited Images

Password protected digital gallery
Custom USB and Packaging on request

2 Fine Art Prints
A handmade, custom designed album 

10 images delivered on the day
2 Months Turnaround for Photos

2400



Why I Recommend This Package
This package is called the Quintessential 

because there's not a package I offer that has 
more bang for your buck. With this package, 

you will cover every moment of your 
wedding experience from engagement right 
up to the end of the night on your big day. 
With two fine art prints from a pro-grade 

printer lab, you will be set to frame a few of 
your favourite shots.

Why an album?
Looking back on your wedding will be 

something you do for the rest  of your life, and 
trust me when I say that it's best  

and easiest with an album.  
We stare at screens all day, and there is magic in 

the moment  you sit down with your wedding 
album and experience 

the story of your marriage 
all over again.



Supreme
One-on-One Consult

Welcome Gift
Morning Prep to End of Reception

Second Shooter
Unlimited Images

Password protected digital gallery
Custom USB and handmade Package

on request
1 fine art print  

10 images delivered on the day
2 Months turn around for photos

1700



Why I Recommend This Package
While it's not quite got all the majesty of the 
Quintessential Package, what I love about this 

package is that it still packs quite punch in terms of 
coverage. With one fine art print, 10 images 

delivered on the day and a guaranteed 2 month 
turn around, you're getting plenty of value for 

money. 

Do I need a Second Shooter?
If you're looking for an all-day package, then I 

cannot recommend this enough. A second shooter 
allows you to get photos you would just miss if I'm 

on my own. And, when it comes down to it, 
the photos my second shooter take are edited and 
delivered by me; they meld seamlessly into your 

wedding gallery and help to 
show the complete story of your day. 



Essential
One-on-One Consult

Morning Prep to First Dance
Unlimited Images

Password protected digital gallery
5 images delivered on the day

1000

Elemental
One-on-One Consult

Ceremony to First Dance
Unlimited Images

Password protected digital gallery
5 images delivered on the day

700

.



What to Expect
BOOKING

Once we've got you booked and
the deposit has been paid, we can

hold our one-on-one consult.
There we will discuss your day in
depth, offering my expert advice
when asked for. I will walk you

through the process and together
we will make sure to get all the
shots you want, just as you want

them.

TIMELINE & DELIVERY
A non-refundable deposit is

due on booking, and
remainder is due 2 weeks
before the wedding date.

 Depending on your package,
you will receive 5 or 10

professionally edited images
at the end of your day.

Following the wedding, you
can expect your images

within 4 months unless your
package states otherwise.

ACCEPTED PAYMENTS
Bank Transfer
Card Payment

PayPal
Cash



What if the weather is 'bad' on my
wedding?
I am experienced with all kinds of
weather and lighting conditions. Plus,
Rain is meant to be good luck!

FAQs What is in your Wedding box?
My wedding box is a fun little basket I
bring with me to all weddings. I will have
some sparklers, smoke bombs,
umbrellas, natural petal confetti, a 
 blanket or two, first-aid kit, and more

Can I see a sample gallery?
Absolutely.

Can I make split payments?
Absolutely. I am more than happy to
work out a payment plan that works
for you. My only stipulations are that
the deposit is non-refundable, and the
total is paid two weeks in advance of
the wedding.

How will I receive my photos?
All packages come with a password
protected digital gallery from which
you will be able to download all of
your photos to your phone or desktop.
Additionally, I will post you a custom
USB, and depending on the package
you purchase, you will receive a
handmade package with a small
selection of my favourite prints, large
frameable prints, and a custom
designed, sustainably sourced wedding
album.



Ready to Book

how to stay connected:

@towerphotographyglasgow

Sam@Tower.Photography

@towerphotographyltd

@towerphotography

Tower.Photography

My books are  largely open for
Autumn and Winter 2021 and
beyond. 

If you have questions or would
like to build a custom package
(including destination) or would
like to see my elopement
packages, please contact me.

I'm excited to work together
capturing candid laughter and
genuine love. Thank you for
choosing Tower Photography.

http://instagram.com/towerphotographyglasgow
http://instagram.com/towerphotographyglasgow
http://facebook.com/towerphotographyltd
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/TowerPhotography/
http://tower.photography/

